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Proudly serving the Ennis Community since 1908 

 
Donations and news worthy items to support the Sokol KHB Newsletter should be sent to 
Sokol KHB Newsletter, P.O. Box 205, Ennis, TX  75120 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Dues are OVER Due 
Ray Elleven  --  Financial Secretary 
 

We sent a dues renewal notice to our member last November, a second 

notice on the first of January, and a final notice on the first of February.  
 

Members have not paid their dues by February 28, 2018 will be dropped 

from our membership. If they choose to pay dues after that date, there will 

be a $15.00 reinstatement fee that goes to American Sokol.  
 

Members that have children in our gymnastics program will unfortunately 

be turned away from their next class.  
 

So, if you haven’t paid your dues, please do so as soon as possible.  

 

Southern District Coaching Clinic a Success 
Sokol KHB Ennis hosted a Coaching Clinic open to all gymnastics coaches in the 
Southern District on January 21. Coach Skip Crawley from Sokol Fort Worth taught the 
clinic and brought four of the Fort Worth girls as demonstrators. Crawley has coached 
award winning gymnastics teams on both the high school and college levels for over 25 
years. Four of our Ennis instructors and three from Dallas attended the four-hour class. 
Our instructors have already started implementing strategies and strength training from 
Coach Crawley’s program. 

**************************************************************************************** 
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Happy Birthday 
 

New for 2018 we are going to be celebrating birthdays on second Wednesday 

of each month for those who have a birthday that month.   
 

 Our February Birthday Party will be on February  14
th  

for those with a February birthday.   

 Our March Birthday Party will be on March14th for those with a March Birthday 
 

Birthday members for that month receive a complementary adult beverage of their choice and 

there will be a cake to help celebrate the occasion. This will be a pot luck so bring covered dish.   
 

February Birthdays are: 
 

Name Date 

Sandra Pochobradsky 1 

Nathan Vyers 1 

Patrick Rider 2 

Frankie Svehlak 3 

Tracy Toupal 3 

Lee Ann Krajca 4 

Wayne Sylvester Jr 5 

Calvin Keeton 6 

Teri Owen 6 

Charles Walker 8 

Kacie Zhanel 8 

Freida Bain 10 

Corey Mikula 10 

Debbie Liska 12 

James W. Benton 13 

Kim Hajek 13 

Sara Smith 14 

Pamela Hamilton 15 

Bethany Larson 15 

Rachel Putman 16 

Joseph Matous Sr. 18 

Maricela Zepeda 18 

Angie Anderson 20 

Christy Rowland 21 

Josh Zapletal 22 

Christine Kalat 24 

Dolores Dlabaj 27 

March Birthdays are: 

 

Name Date 

John Bain 2 

Christine Maier 2 

Henry Drozd 4 

Kim Holley 6 

Jonathan Boyd 7 

Lori Macalik 7 

Edwin J. Bouska 7 

Lewis Zajic 8 

Thomas Rayford 8 

Barbara Cummings 8 

Martha Jeffries 9 

John Wes Mach Jr 12 

Gregory Navarro 12 

Mark Sanders 12 

Janet Kalat 15 

Elaine Kasowski 17 

Cassie Harp 19 

Bernice Hamilton 21 

Jeff Jones 21 

Lawrence Kubala 22 

Dana Dickerson 23 

John J. Slovak 25 

Ned Pleiner 26 

Stacy Bohano 31 
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 

 

Sokol Clubroom open Mondays & Wednesdays 5PM – Close 
 

Sokol Museum – open for special events and by appointment 
 

Please be sure to watch our website (www.sokolennis.com) for upcoming events. You can also follow 
us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter. 
 

Feb 9, 2018 - …………..Pre-Party in the Clubroom. 7-11pm. Music by Out of the Box Polka band. 
Feb 10, 2018 - …………Ennis Czech Music Fest – Hall  more info                       
                                       at  www.ennisczechmusicfestival.com 
Feb. 18, 2018 - ……......Annual Membership Pot luck Luncheon and Award Ceremony - Hall 
Feb. 18, 2018 - ……......Annual Exhibition Pot luck Luncheon and Program - Hall 
Mar 3, 2018 - …………..Annual $10 Giveaway Fundraiser – Hall 
Mar 9, 2018 - …………..The Moravians – Clubroom – 7-11pm 

 Monthly Member Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of every month – dining room. 

 Monthly Member Birthday Celebrations are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month - clubroom 

Lenten Fish Fry 

Sokol Fish Fry on Feb 23
rd

, Mar 9
th

, and Mar 23
rd

 - Starting at 5pm.   

$10 adults; $7 children;  Carry-outs available. 

 

********************************************************************************** 

Support Your Sokol 
 

Sokol Ennis is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Donations can be tax deductible. Donations can be 
made in person, by mail or online through PayPal at our Payments/Donations tab on our website. As 
a non-profit organization, donations from the members and community are vital to keeping the costs 
for programs low for the participants. We truly are working toward making a deep impact and to make 
a difference in the lives of the people in our community.  We appreciate any donations made. 
 

Please be sure to watch our website (www.sokolennis.com) for upcoming events. You can also follow 
us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter. 

************************************************************ 

 Ceska Beseda 
David and Diane Liska are teaching the Ceska Beseda at the Sokol Hall in Ennis 
on Monday evenings  Ages 12 and up are welcome.  Meeting once a week for an 
hour and a half.   
 

The goal is to pass on the tradition and perform at various functions. 
  
For information:  Diane  214-205-7610  /  David 972-268-0509 
or dldoherty30@hotmail.com     
 

Bring your friends and family as this is a great opportunity for those that are proud 
of their Czech heritage. 
 

Information on the birth of the Beseda can be found elsewhere in this Newsletter 

*************************************************************************** 

http://www.sokolennis.com/
http://www.sokolennis.com/
mailto:dldoherty30@hotmail.com
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March 11, 2018 
2:00 til 4:00 PM 

Honoring the 60th anniversary of the  Sokol Ennis 
Ennis Sewing Circle  2622 E. Hwy 34 
(Kroužek Českých Žen) Ennis, TX  75119 

Free Admission 
Featured Guest Quilter: Dr. Don Locke, DDS of Waxahachie and his quilt “The Supper” 

 Inspired by Leonardo da Vinci’s painting “The Last Supper” 

 
Fun Facts about this quilt:  

 There are 51,816 pieces of fabric. Each piece measures 1/2 inch (1.25cm) on edge. 

 There are over 350 different fabrics used.  

 The entire quilt is 67 inches (5.6ft) high and 183 inches (15.25ft) wide. 

 While working full time as a dentist, Don took 2.5 years to sew the pieces together. He estimates that there are 1200 
hours of work in this effort. 

 Learn more about Don and his quilting online: http://www.thesupper.net 
 
There will be over 60 quilts and quilted projects, both new and historic, on display. Most are hand quilted. Many of the 
historic quilts were hand sewn by the mothers and grandmothers of our current members and reflect the style of 
quilting practiced by the women of the Czech community in Ennis.  

********************************************************************** 
 

HELP BUILD OUR MEMBERSHIP 
  
Hello members, 
  

At the annual member meeting in October, I was elected to the office of Membership Director. My task is to 
manage the membership committee which mainly creates and oversees programs and activities to solicit new 
members as well as retain existing members. We need your help in building up our membership base, so 
please tell your family and friends about Sokol Ennis. Check out our webpage atwww.sokolennis.com to learn 
more. The member application can be found on the membership page of the website or in the Clubroom, which 
is open Mondays and Wednesdays at 5PM. If you would like to join the membership committee or have any 
questions about memberships, please contact me at 214-906-0891 or membership@sokolennis.com 
  

Thanks & Nazdar!  David Slovak  Membership Director 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.sokolennis.com&d=DwQFAg&c=y2CoG5YnjIJpazuVfWQ7cQ&r=cVA23YUIgujLTllct9hzDAss5vEzjciUhFJMC3VlTZo&m=_RBBF5DU6b4KZSWGNKyo0t-wYJ-GQMQxOiX621voE40&s=TCQqu1bSLmTOrCyc7KR3Z60TdlAqGEAr4TquXtTRfC8&e=
mailto:membership@sokolennis.com
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Congratulations to Landry Bohanon 

Landry was the first Sokol KHB Youth Member to turn in a 
completed “Passport” sticker book – recording her 

participation in Sokol events and activities.  She will be 
receiving her reward soon. 

 
 
 

*************************************************************************************** 

 

$10K Giveaway Fundraiser – March 3, 2018 

$150 TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 

Includes 2 Steak Dinners / Open Bar 
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The Birth of the Beseda 

The 19
th
 Century has been called the Century of Nationalism. During the 1800s, enlightened by The Enlightenment, and 

encouraged by the American and French Revolutions, the peoples of Europe began to think seriously about throwing out 
their kings and emperors in favor of democratically elected parliaments with real power. In many parts of Europe these 
democratic movements were accompanied by efforts to break up and rearrange old empires into new nations whose 
boundaries were based on ethnic and cultural similarities, rather than on political wheeling and dealing. 

For the Czechs, nationalism (or the National Revival as they called it) meant asserting their Slavic identity and culture. For 
hundreds of years the Czechs and Slovaks had been unwilling members of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, and their art, 
music, and even language had been suppressed by the Imperial Government in Vienna. German was the only language 
taught in the schools and spoken in government offices and polite society; there was a real danger of the Czech language 
disappearing entirely. Many Czechs dreamed of an independent state based on their Slavic language and cultural 
affinities, so when the spirit of nationalism took off in Europe, the Czechs (Bohemians and Moravians) responded in a 
variety of ways. For example, the Sokol movement (Sokol is the Czech word for “falcon”) was founded by a Czech 
nationalist in 1862. On the surface the Sokols were a youth sports and gymnastics organization, but there was 
considerable emphasis on moral and intellectual development and Slavic pride as well. For many years the Hapsburgs in 
Vienna kept a close watch on the Sokols because of the very real concern that the Czechs were using it to build a strong, 
well-trained and motivated national army. 

In the arts, the Czechs sought to promote the richness and value of their folk culture in order to demonstrate that, rather 
than being ignorant serfs and peasants, the Czechs had as rich a culture as anyone in Europe and deserved their own 
place among the Family of Nations. For example, in 1855 Božena Němcová wrote her marvelous and still widely read 
novel Babicka (Grandmother), which celebrated the wisdom and goodness of a simple rural peasant woman. In music, the 
two best-known Czech composers of the era, Bedřich Smetana and Antonín Dvořák, incorporated folk melodies into many 
of their classical compositions. The essayist, newspaper columnist, and poet Jan Neruda tirelessly promoted Czech 
patriotism and statehood. Not only was he a prolific writer and an influential intellectual – he was a pretty good dancer. 

As the story goes, Jan Neruda disliked watching only German dances, while Czech folk dances seemed too rough to him. 
So he, his dance teacher Karel Link and a musician Ferdinand Heller created the Česká beseda; Link choreographed the 
steps to Heller’s music arrangements. The first performance in Prague featured 24 pairs of dancers. The precise birthday 
of the Česká beseda is in dispute, but November 11, 1863 is the most commonly accepted date. What is known is for 
certain is that the dance caught on like wildfire – within a few weeks, the Česká beseda was danced by as many as 140 
couples at the Žofín Palace in Prague, and after a few months the whole of Bohemia knew it. 

The Česká beseda has the form of a quadrille – 4 pairs of dancers facing each other in a rectangular formation. The 
quadrille was an intricate dance routine that was very popular in High Society of France and England at the time. The 
Česká beseda has 4 parts, each part featuring 4 dances: 

I. Sousedská, Furiant, Polka, Řezanka 

II. Kominík, Furiant, Obkročák, Polka 

III. Rejdovák, Furiant, Hulán, Kalamajka 

IV. Sousedská, Furiant, Kuželka, Strašák 

The original Česká beseda was not danced to the music of a brass band, in folk costumes, as we know it today. Rather, 
the dancers were dressed in tuxedos and evening gowns, and whirled around the ballroom to the tunes of an orchestra. 
This was in keeping with the notion that Czech culture, while firmly rooted in rich folk traditions, was as high-brow as 
anything you might see in the fashionable salons of Paris. 

After its first performance, the Česká beseda spread throughout the Old Country and was regionally modified (there is a 
well-known Moravian beseda, for example). Czech immigrants to the U.S. further modified it to fit their liking and 
circumstances, so that the dance is performed differently in Texas, Cedar Rapids, and Clarkson. The common element to 
all the besedas are these: they are all composed of a series of short dances, done to songs with varying meters (2/4 and 
3/4 time) and tempos (moderate to very lively), all woven into one uninterrupted dance. 

In summary, the Česká beseda was born in 1863 and used not only as a form of popular entertainment but also as an 
expression of Czech national pride. Jump forward 100 years, to 1963, and we see the Beseda reappear in Clarkson for 
the first Czech Days Festival, once more as an instrument of cultural revival and Czech pride. 

Source: https://clarksonhistory.wordpress.com/ 

  

https://clarksonhistory.wordpress.com/
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Did you know? 

Sokol was almost liquidated three times. It was banned by all totalitarian regimes in Czechoslovak history. Firstly, Sokol 
was banned during the World War I., in 1915. 

Secondly, it happened during the Nazi occupation of Czech lands. 

  

X. Sokol Slet - The last Slet before the world war II. Europa 1938 

Finally, Sokol was banned by the communists after 1948. In 1968, struggles for Sokol revival were killed by normalization 
and so after 42 years of hibernation, Sokol was restored for the fourth time in 1990. 

Source: http://www.czechgallery.com/sokol/ 

Legionnaire databases 

During World War I and World War II, several Czechoslovakian military units were established in exile. In WWI, small 
volunteer formations were later strengthened by Czech & Slovak prisoners-of-war or deserters from the Austro-Hungarian 
Army and grew into a force of tens of thousands. The majority of Czech & Slovak legionnaires operated in Russia, where 
they were involved in the Russian Civil War, at times controlling the entire Trans-Siberian railway and several major cities 
in Siberia. Other organized fighting troops were in France, Italy, and Serbia. 

After the occupation of Czechoslovakia in 1939 by Nazi Germany, many professional soldiers emigrated to join the Polish 
and French armies. In Britain’s Royal Air Force, 2500 Czechs took part in the Battle of Britain. The largest group by far 
however was in the USSR, where the First Czechoslovak Independent Field Battalion was formed from Czechoslovak 
refugees living in the Soviet Union, Slovak defectors and prisoners-of-war, and Volhynian Czechs (Soviet citizens of 
Czech origin) in 1942. After the liberation of large parts of Ukraine in 1943/44, thousands of Volhynian Czechs 
volunteered to join the Czechoslovak army. At the same time, thousands of Slovak prisoners-of-war, captured or deserted 
from the Slovak Army, were regrouped and trained as a new paratrooper unit. This all led to the formation of the 1st 
Czechoslovak Army Corps on 10 April 1944, which consisted of three (later four) infantry brigades and of tank, artillery, 
engineer, and other support units. 

To learn if your relative served in any of the exile armies, you can use the online database available on the website of the 
Czech Military Archive (Vojenský ústřední archiv). The information found can lead to further research for the personnel 
documents e.g. personal basic service sheets. Databases list Czechoslovakian citizens and fellow-countrymen, who 
served in units of the Czechoslovak exile army or were members of other armies of the alliance. Included also are 
members who were conscripted or for any reason recorded in the evidence of Czechoslovakian military units in exile, but 
in reality did not serve actively. 

Source: http://www.myczechroots.com/ 

  

http://www.myczechroots.com/records/military/legionnaire-databases
http://www.myczechroots.com/
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Czech Immigration to Texas 

 

 

 

Why The Czechs left their homeland - 
The reasons that the Czech came to Texas 
was to improve their economic situation. 
The biggest reason for Czech immigration 
to Texas was famine, disease, poverty and 
unemployment. Some men fled to avoid 
being enlisted into the army.  

 

Why The Czechs came to Texas –  
The Czechs were fond of farming and the 
price of farmland was very cheap in Texas.  

 

Interesting fact - The Texans often 
mistook Moravians for Bohemians.  

 

 
Culture Highlight - Festivals  

 Ammansville - Annual Father's day picnic in June. 

 Caldwell - Kolache Festival in September.  

 Damon - Sts. Cyril & Methodius bazaar in late september.  

 Dubina - Sts. Cyril & Methodius festival, first sunday in June. 

 East Bernard - Czech Kolache-Klobase Festival in June. 

 Ennis - National Polka Festival in May; Ennis Czech Music Festival in February 

 Flatonia - Czhilispiel in October. 

 Hallettsville - Kolache Fest in September; South Texas Polka and Sausage Fest in March. 

 High Hill - St. Mary's Picnic on Labor Day Sunday. 

 Houston - Slavic heritage Day in July. 

 Pasadena - Gulf Coast Czech Festival in late October. 

 Praha - Prazska Pout on Aug. 15; parish picnic close to Veterans Day. 

 Richmond-Rosenberg - Fort Bend Country Czech Fest in May. 

 San Antonio - Czech Heritage Festival in October. 

 Schulenburg - St. John's parish festival. 

 Shiner - Bocktoberfest in October; church bazaar Labor Day Sunday.  

 West - Westfest on Labor Day weekend. 

Significant Individuals  

 Carl Postl - He was a writer who may have visited the Texas-Louisiana border as early as 1823. 

 Fredarick Lemsky - He arrived in 1836 and played the fife in the Texas Band at the battle of San Jacinto. 

 Bohumir Menzl - A Catholic priest who moved to New Braunfels in 1840. 

 Josef Arnost Bergman - He is the Father of Czech immigration to Texas. 

Analysis-Czech Impact - The Czech had done many things that affected Texas. They built schools and published 
newspapers to teach and maintain their language. Today Czech radio broadcast can be heard in central Texas. The 
University of Texas in Austin teaches Czech in the modern language department. The dances and the musical 
instruments had affected the Texas culture so much that they began to show up in Mexico. Numerous Czech bands still 
play in Texas 

Analysis-Texas immigration - Texas is better off with immigration because the population increases. They also get more 
farmer and/or workers. They also make settlements. 
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Ennis Czech Music Festival - Feb 10, 2018 
 

The Czech polka bands of Ennis invite you to the 12th annual Ennis Czech Music Festival at the Sokol Activity 

Center located at 2622 E Hwy 34 just east of Ennis, February 10, 2018 1PM - 11PM.  
 

The festival is a day filled with great music, dancing, food, drinks, and much more. Listen and dance to 5 

fabulous polka bands! Moravians 1pm, Ennis Czech Boys 3pm, Czech Harvesters 5:30pm, Jodie Mikula 

Orchestra 7:30pm, Czech and Then Some 9:30pm.  
 

There will be door prize, raffle prize, and cash prize drawings! Must be present to win. 
 

For the first time this year, the festival is playing host to a Texas Folk Life "Big Squeeze" Accordion Showcase. 

The competition is open to ages 25 and under, all you need to know is two songs. For further information and 

application forms, visit www.texasfolklife.org/the-big-squeeze-2009.html  
 

Come hungry because the Sokol kitchen will be serving Czech classics all day long, including Klobase and 

Sauerkraut. Plus, new this year, from 4:00 to 7:00 PM the Sokol kitchen will be serving a tasty Chicken Fried 

Steak Dinner with all the trimmings. 
 

Come thirsty because the Sokol bar will be serving a variety of beer, wine, mixed drinks, soft drinks and 

snacks. Cash bar. ATM available. 
 

The festival is also a great family event, including a kid zone for the smallest of attendees. 
 

Doors open at 12:00 PM. Admission is only $8, and kids aged 12 & under are free! No reservations please. 

Dress casual. Czech costumes encouraged. 
 

Make sure also to come to the Polka On! Festival Pre-Party, featuring Ennis’ Newest and Youngest Polka 

Band, Out of the Box! The Pre-Party is held the Friday night before the festival in the Sokol Clubroom. Doors 

open at 5:00 PM and the party goes until 11:00 PM, plus there is NO cover charge. Doors open at 12:00 PM. 

Clubroom entrance located at back west side of building. 
 

For those who want to enjoy the weekend full of fun, the Sokol Activity Center also offers RV hook-ups. For 

details on hook-ups, call 214-458-9356.  
 

For more info see www.ennisczechmusicfestival.com or www.sokolennis.com or call 972-878-4748. Follow us 

on Facebook. 
 

Also make plans to attend the National Polka Festival in Ennis, Texas May 25 – 27, 2018. For more info 

see www.nationalpolkafestival.com. 
 

Thank you for your support!       Ennis Czech Music Festival  

  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.texasfolklife.org_the-2Dbig-2Dsqueeze-2D2009.html&d=DwQFaQ&c=y2CoG5YnjIJpazuVfWQ7cQ&r=cVA23YUIgujLTllct9hzDAss5vEzjciUhFJMC3VlTZo&m=ge4RHs0aPC4DPj1rTI8cfDai3Msiag_qbx9ak9qr0Bw&s=tp3mrgy6PSS0hk9296op0w0G1S-m0HuZA-7FDvprN0I&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ennisczechmusicfestival.com&d=DwQFaQ&c=y2CoG5YnjIJpazuVfWQ7cQ&r=cVA23YUIgujLTllct9hzDAss5vEzjciUhFJMC3VlTZo&m=ge4RHs0aPC4DPj1rTI8cfDai3Msiag_qbx9ak9qr0Bw&s=izGW03O3ElkMx2s7eA0p8e0xGacTTgKC5_H_7wzw02E&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.sokolennis.com&d=DwQFaQ&c=y2CoG5YnjIJpazuVfWQ7cQ&r=cVA23YUIgujLTllct9hzDAss5vEzjciUhFJMC3VlTZo&m=ge4RHs0aPC4DPj1rTI8cfDai3Msiag_qbx9ak9qr0Bw&s=iL4DKmUvR7Y1koXTBNjk2nOc_GKT2yMZbxEMgCaCZn0&e=
http://www.nationalpolkafestival.com/
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Proudly serving the Ennis Community since 1908 

 

“The mission of the American Sokol is to provide fitness and 

community for individuals and families through physical, 

educational, cultural, and social programs.” 

 

Donations and news worthy items to support the Sokol KHB Newsletter should be sent to 
Sokol KHB Newsletter, P.O. Box 205, Ennis, TX  75120 
 

$10K Giveaway Fundraiser – March 3, 2018 
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